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Details of Visit:

Author: manofthesouth
Location 2: Fareham
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 09/07/04 3.00 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Night & Day Escorts
Website: http://www.night-day.co.uk
Phone: 07818263136
Phone: 02392299333

The Premises:

Holiday Inn in Fareham, nice for the price - good room with access to gym/sauna/etc.

The Lady:

Jenny gave a good description of Chloe, and supported it with emailed photographs. She stands at
about 5'7", has bleached blonde hair, very pretty, size 8 - 10 (though she admits to needing the gym
I thought she was fit enough), about 32C (I'd guess). Her best features are her legs - incredibly firm
and muscular and a tight smooth bum. She is fully shaven - again by her own admission she "needs
to shave daily" but it looked pretty damn good to me down there.

The Story:

Chloe is very nice - scores highly with me because she is able to hold a decent conversation and
takes an interest in what you are saying. She apologised for being no good at massage - but went
on to spend an age working my entire body with her hands, and making a great job of it. SAhe is a
little reserved, perhaps even shy, and could do with being a little more forward ..... I like a girl who
will take a lead and initiate proceedings. Chloe takes time to ask what you want to do next, and
obliges. I'm sure in time she will be less coy and more empowered - but for the time being enjoy her
naivity. Only one real negative point - she indicated on the phone that OWO was at her discretion
depending on personal hygeine - I take a lot of pride in mine (being D&D free and very clean) and
had expected uncovered oral. When I asked her to go down on me (asked, not spontaneous) she
went for the condom .... recognising this is her right I didn't press for OWO, but perhaps she should
stress this in the initial contact - as I prefer oral uncovered.

I would rate this as being close to GFE but with something missing. She kisses well - so it wasnh't
that. She is a great communicator - so not that. At times the intimacy was a little 'mechanical' and
she did talk frequently about 'other punters'. I didn't ask her not to, maybe that was my error, but
she could perhaps make less references to the fact she is getting paid for what she does. I know it
is costing me - I'd rather have a great time, without being reminded.

That said she is one of the better girls I have seen in Portsmouth - and she will get better through
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experience. Treat her well, be open and let her know what you want and I'm sure you'll have a great
time.
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